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NOVEMBER 1, 2020| THE SOLEMNITY OF ALL SAINTS 

       Dear friends in Christ!�

May the peace and grace of our Lord 

Jesus be with you always! I hope you 

had a good week.  The month of November is here, and this 

month is also known as the All Souls month.  During this 

month, the church asks us to remember in our prayers all 

those who passed away.  Many Catholic churches around 

the world have a tradition to offer a mass on All Souls day 

at a cemetery.  Catholics are encouraged to visit the grave 

of a loved one or any other grave to offer a decade of the 

Rosary.  This act of kindness is one of the spiritual work of 

mercy�to pray for the (living) and the dead.  Besides 

praying a decade of the Rosary, people offer mass 

intentions to pray for their loved ones or All Souls in 

purgatory.  Let us pray for all the faithful departed as we 

approach the month of November.�

� This coming Wednesday is the feast of All Saints.  

This feast was started by Pope Boniface IV.  In the early 

centuries of the Church, the saints  venerated by the 

Church were martyrs. They were the ordinary people who 

truly lived a life for God and acted on the will of God.  The 

saints were the faithful witnesses to Jesus’ teaching.  They 

lived their lives according to Jesus’ Beatitudes and shed 

their blood for the sake of the gospel.   At the end of their 

lives, our heavenly Father rewarded them into heaven.  

They now stand before the throne of God and pray for us.  

The feast of All Saints should inspire us with tremendous 

hope.  The saints walked the way of the cross in their lives.  

They had many struggles and temptations like us; however, 

God’s love and grace strengthened and helped them 

overcome their own struggles.  They lived it.  They did it.  

Therefore, we should not fear at all because we know the 

saints walk with us, in spiritual way, and pray for us each 

day.  May the saints intercede for us as we pray! Have a

� � �              �

� � �            Peace & Blessings�

� � �               Fr. Quy Vo�

Live stream Mass Schedule: 

Saturday 4 p.m. 

Tuesday—Thursday 9 a.m. 

Links can be found on  

both websites 

Contact us: 

667 Columbia Turnpike 

East Greenbush, NY 12061  

518-477-7925  

http://hsceg.org 

Due to physical distancing during 

the COVID 19 pandemic,  

the parish office is closed.     

Please contact us by leaving a 

message or by email 

Our Seasons of Faith website: 

holyspiritchurcheg.weebly.com 

Follow us on: 

Twitter: @HolySpiritEG 

Facebook: @holyspiritchurcheg 

Instagram: @holyspiriteg  

REOPENING INFORMATION�

�

Here’s what you need to know before you join us for Mass: 

�

�You will need to bring your own mask and sanitizer. 

 

-Gathering before and after Mass is discouraged. 

 

-Seating in the church has been modified to maintain social distancing. 

�

�Ushers will ask for your name upon arrival.  This is to assist in contact 

tracing if a case of COVID 19 is detected in a parishioner.  All 

attendance records will be sealed and destroyed after 30 days if no 

case emerges. 

�

�The communion process will take a bit more time.  Follow the ushers’ 

cues and be patient.  

�

Thank you for your cooperation and patience as we work to keep 

everyone healthy and safe!  Please feel free to contact us with any 

questions or concerns that you might have.  We look forward to seeing 

you again!  

Saturday:  4:00 p.m.�Indoor Mass�

Sunday: 8:30 a.m.�Indoor Mass�

Sunday: 11:00 a.m.�Indoor Mass�



This Sunday’s Reading: #1168 �

First Reading: Revelation 7:2�4, 9�14 �

Second Reading:  1 John 3:1�3�

Gospel:  Ma�hew 5:1�12a�

�

Next Sunday’s Reading: #1073 �

First Reading: Wisdom 6:12�16 �

Second Reading:  1 Thessalonians 4:13�18�

Gospel:  Ma�hew  25:1�13�

��In a vision, John sees in heaven those who survived 

being tested in � their faith. What would you say is 

the biggest test of threat to your faith? �

�

��John speaks of the importance of “hope” in the life of a 

Christian. What do you hope for as a believer in Jesus 

Christ? �

�

��Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount (Ma� 5�7) begins with a 

listing of beatitudes. How do you think you measure up 

to these beatitudes?�

�

��On the feast of All Saints’ Day, how have you been 

inspired by the lives and examples of the saints? Which 

beatitude is the most difficult for you to live out? Why?�

POPE FRANCIS PRAYER INTENTIONS FOR  

NOVEMBER 2020�

�

Artificial Intelligence �We pray that the progress 

of robotics and artificial intelligence may always 

serve humankind. �

Faith�lift � Ave Explores: The Saints� will 

look at the process of canonization, how we 

can grow closer to the saints, and call upon 

them for support and prayer as we wel-

come them into our homes and families. 

We will see how the Communion of Saints 

is far from distant, boring, or confusing, but 

is instead a beautiful and wonderful part of the life of the 

Church, and a gift to faithful, everyday Catholics who strive 

for holiness just like the saints.  To sign up for the free 

emails or to view the podcasts and articles, go to: h�ps://

www.avemariapress.com/aveexplores�the�saints�

How are Catholics supposed to vote?  Is 

there a Catholic vote?  The United States 

Conference of Catholic Bishops has issued 

resources for Forming Consciences for 

Faithful Citizenship. Resources: h�ps://

www.usccb.org/offices/justice�peace�

human�development/forming�consciences�faithful�

citizenship.  Read the document at: h�ps://www.usccb.org/

issues�and�action/faithful�citizenship/forming�consciences�

for�faithful�citizenship�title�

�

ʺWe need to participate for the common good. Sometimes we hear: 

a good Catholic is not interested in politics. This is not true: good 

Catholics immerse themselves in politics by offering the best of 

themselves so that the leader can govern.ʺ � Pope Francis�

HOLY SPIRIT PARISH �

SACRIFICIAL OFFERING�

 

Week of 10/25/20: �

�� Collection weekend masses: $1,481.00�

�� Collection thru mail:  $445.00�

�� Collection thru E�Giving: $1,789.78�

�� All Souls Collection: $20.00�

�� Fuel Collection: $110.00�

�

� � � TOTAL:  $3,846.78�

 

If you are away, please remember the parish with your 

envelope gift on your return.  We appreciate your ongoing 

support.  �

PRAYER FOR THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED�

�

�

Good and faithful God, you have given us �

so many people in our lives�

that have given us joy and solace.�

On this day we ask you to remember�

our dearly departed, especially N.�

Keep them close to you as we all wait�

for that day when we all will come�

and worship in your presence.�

We ask this through your Son,�

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen�

The Social Action Commi;ee�

Thanksgiving Food Drive for Concerns 

U.  We will be collecting canned sweet 

potatoes and brownie mix for the 

Thanksgiving baskets at Concerns 

U.�  The collection will take place on November 14th from 

10:00�12:00 in the church parking lot.�  During these trying 

economic times, the need for food at Concerns U has grown 

considerably.� The Holy Spirit community has always been 

very generous to our less fortunate neighbors and we ask 

you to consider giving generously again this year.�

This weekend marks an end of the Daylight� 

Saving�Time.  Please Don’t forget to change 

your clock back an hour on Saturday night 

before you go to bed.  �



Please remember to patronize the sponsors of our  bulletin.�

Congratulations Confirmation Candidates who 

received the Sacrament of Confirmation this past 

Wednesday October 28,2020�

Bridget Burns 

Sinead Coughlin 

Madeline Epping 

Jordan Geiger 

Madeline Gruber 

Ethan Milkiewicz 

Lauren Preston 

Kaiden Ring 

Lily Savage 

Ian Shaw 

John Thoma 

�

�

Please take a moment to write our Confirmation 

Candidates a note of congratulations on our Seasons of 

Faith website: h�ps://holyspiritchurcheg.weebly.com/

notes�for�our�candidates.html. Our candidates are 

always so touched by the parishioners who reach out to 

congratulate them.  Notes are due by November 8th.  

Thank you to everyone who has already submi�ed a 

note.�

WHY DO WE DO THAT? �

CATHOLIC TRADITIONS EXPLAINED�

�

Question: Why do some people receive 

Communion in the hand, while others have 

it put on the tongue? And is one be;er than the other?�

Answer: Prior to the liturgical reforms that accompanied the 

Second Vatican Council, it was the universal practice that 

Catholics would receive communion “on the tongue,” 

meaning that the one receiving would allow the priest dis-

tributing communion to place the consecrated host on their 

outstretched tongue. At this time, only the priest celebrant 

(and, on special occasions, priests assisting at the Mass) was 

allowed to receive the Precious Blood.�

� Since 1977 (with the approval of the Holy See) the 

bishops of the United States have officially approved two 

equally valid options for receiving Holy Communion in 

Masses celebrated according to the Ordinary Form of the 

Mass. As the bishops’ statement Norms for Holy Communion 

Under Both Kinds states: �

� The communicant may choose whether to receive the 

Body of �Christ in the hand or on the tongue. When receiving in 

the hand, the communicant should be guided by the words of St. 

Cyril of Jerusalem: ʺWhen you approach, take care not to do so 

with your hand stretched out and your fingers open or apart, � but 

rather place your left hand as a throne beneath your right, as befits 

one who is about to receive the King. Then receive him, taking 

care that nothing is lost” (no. 41). �

� As we noted, both ways of receiving communion 

are equally valid in the United States and it is important 

that we always keep the instructions of the bishops in mind 

as we reflect on which method we might prefer. �

LIVE THE LITURGY � INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

� Especially with regard to living the Gospel, we are 

not alone. A great cloud of witnesses journey with us offer-

ing us inspiration, wisdom, intercession, and support. We 

look to them for the example of perseverance we desperate-

ly need in order to be faithful, and for what it means to 

“walk the talk!” The Beatitudes are indeed a blessed vision 

that people hunger to hear and embrace. But, they also 

clearly remind us that following Jesus is difficult. Poverty of 

spirit, meekness, mercy, and peace making are not virtues 

readily accepted by the world. Pursuing a purity of heart 

and acknowledging the hunger of our souls require not on-

ly a courageous stance, but a single�minded devotion to 

God. And, after going against the grain of the world and 

meeting resistance along the way, the true disciple may find 

themselves persecuted and paying a high price. Look to all 

the saints for the secret to happiness and the example of 

fidelity. Their lives speak volumes of how God can use even 

the weakest and most humble among us in tremendous 

ways. Saints are not even close to being perfect. They are 

just ordinary folks like us trying to give honor to God with 

their lives. 

FREE GATHER HYMNAL.  The Gather hym-

nals are out�of�dated. Recently, the GIA Publi-

cations have been updated the Gather hymnals 

with new hymns and the new mass se�ings. 

Due to COVID�19, we are no longer having the 

hymnal in the pews.  If you’d like a hymnal, please feel 

free to take one or two with you.  The hymnals will be 

available for you to pick up in the church’s crying room 

until November 8.  We will recycle these books. Thank 

you!�

Did you know that November is 

Black Catholic History Month?  Since 

1990, the church has been celebrating 

Black Catholic History Month, begin-

ning on November 3rd, St. Martin de 

Porres’ Feast Day.  Join us for our 

Walking with the Spirit virtual gath-

ering on November 1st or 2nd at 6:30pm as we explore 

the rich history and contribution of Black Catholics in 

the United States.  Register with Laura Countryman at 

faithformation@hsceg.org. You can also visit this link: 

h�ps://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint�of�the�day/saint

�martin�de�porres�



Holy Spirit Directory�

�

Parish:   518�477�7925  office@hsceg.org�

School:  518�477�5739  hssoffice@hsseg.org     �

�

Parish Pastoral Team �

Pastor:  Fr. Quy Vo        pastor@hsceg.org�

Deacon:  Bill Dringus     deacon1275@aol.com�

Pastoral Associate for Administration:  �

Antonio Morabito          parishmanager@hsceg.org�

Pastoral Associate for Liturgy:�

�� Fr. Quy Vo        pastor@hsceg.org�

Family Ministry & Lifelong Faith Formation:�

�� Laura Countryman      faithformation@hsceg.org�

Bookkeeper:  Aimee Martin�Vieira  finance@hsceg.org�

Secretary: office@hsceg.org�

Maintenance Services:  Paul Weidman, Tim Casalla�

�

Holy Spirit School  � 54 Highland Drive �

Principal: Michael Kosar   principal@hsseg.com�

Parish Council�

Ellen Murphy: 518�479�7217     ebmurphy@gmail.com�

Finance Commi;ee�

Steve Wiech: 518�477�5351      steve_wiech@msn.com�

Trustees�

Ma� Heitker:     heitkergm@acm.org�

Kevin Haggerty: 518�378�5428  khaggerty51@gmail.com�

Seasons of Faith is our parish model for lifelong, 

intergenerational faith formation, centered around 

opportunities to learn about, share and experience our 

faith in the company of all parishioners, from the 

newly baptized to the most mature members, leading 

us to an even deeper relationship with God and each 

other.  Each season is four months long, with three 

seasons per year:�

Winter/Spring  (Jan�April)�

Summer  (May�Aug) �

Fall   (Sept�Dec) �

�

Seasons of Faith is for families and adults.�

Parents are their children’s first faith witnesses.  Now 

more than ever, we want to support families and give 

them a variety of opportunities to be family.  Seasons of 

Faith are specifically designed for the entire family. �

Adults are never too old to learn.  Seasons of Faith 

encourages faith growth for adults too!  �

�

Seasons of Faith is for all who consider Holy Spirit 

their home.  All are welcome!�



THE FEAST OF ALL SAINTS 

Saturday 10/31—Weekday in Ordinary Time 

4:00 pm. Vigil Mass:  

��Marie Goding—by Doris & Gary Beardsley 

��Eileen Amodeo—by Christopher Kelly 

Sunday 11/1—The feast of All Saints 

8:30 am Mass: 

��For the people of the parish 

11:00 am Mass:  

��Lena Jane Hoffman—by Lisa LeBlanc 

 

Monday 11/2—Commemoration of the Faithful Departed 

9:00 a.m.—-All faithful departed of the parish. 

Tuesday 11/3—St. Martin de Porres, Religious; Election Day  

9:00 am Mass—Intention Available 

Wednesday 11/4—St. Charles Borromeo, Bishop 

9:00 am Mass—Intention Available 

Thursday 11/5—Weekday in Ordinary Time 

9:00 am Mass—Intention Available 

 

THE THIRTY-SECOND IN ORDINARY TIME 

Saturday 11/7—Weekday in Ordinary Time 

4:00 pm. Vigil Mass:  

��Joseph Palasz—by Betty Palasz 

��Joseph Zeller—by Betty Palasz 

��Eileen Amodeo—by Christopher Kelly 

Sunday 11/8—The Thirty-Second in Ordinary Time 

8:30 am Mass: 

��For the people of the parish 

11:00 am Mass:  

��Bernadine Blake—by Bob, Mary Kay Blake, & Family 

��Helga Putalla—by Frank Putalla 

CELEBRATING THE SACRAMENTS 

Through the Sacraments, God shares his holiness with us so that we, in 

turn, can make the world holier.  (USCCB) 

Sacraments of Healing 

Reconciliation 

��Saturday from 3:00-3:30pm or by appointment 

Anointing of the Sick (and homebound visits) 

��Available by appointment, for any stage of illness 

Sacraments of Initiation 

 

Congratulations as you begin and continue your initiation.  These three 

sacraments provide the foundation for a life of Christian faith.   Formation 

and preparation begin with forming faith.  Join us for Seasons of Faith as 

we journey together as a parish family. 

 

Baptism—is available at any age.  Please contact the parish office. 

 

Eucharist—Student candidates must be at least age 7 by December 1st 

and be participating in ongoing Seasons of Faith Gatherings for at least 

one year prior. 

 

Confirmation—Student candidates must be participating in Seasons of 

Faith for at least one year prior to beginning formation for Confirmation in 

the spring. 

Sacraments of Commitment 

 

Sacrament of Marriage—Congratulations on your engagement!  Please 

contact the parish as soon as you are engaged, at least six (6) months in 

advance.  Pre-Cana is expected. Wedding dates will be scheduled after 

meeting with the Pastor. 

 

Holy Orders and Religious Life—Congratulations as you begin your 

discernment.  Please contact Fr. Vo at the parish office, or the diocesan 

Vocations Office at albanyvocations.org  (518) 453-6690. 

 

Please contact the office for more information or to set up an appointment.  

We look forward to accompanying you on your sacramental journey.�
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 420 Columbia Turnpike 518.477.4163
 Rensselaer, NY 12144 info@beckersfarm.com

East Greenbush - Across from Columbia Plaza

Your Hometown Garden Center

Individual customized care for 
all of your Physical Therapy needs.

Deborah A Ciprioni P.T.  Owner, Parishioner 

518-915-1452
Participating with most major Insurances.

81 Miller Rd, Suite 400, Castleton 

www.Comprehensiveptsolutions.com

Minor, Major Collision Repairs • Quality Used Cars
1525 Columbia Turnpike • Castleton, NY 12033

(518) 477-2345

 Our Family Serving Your Family
 In Your Hour of Need
 Wm. J. Rockefeller Funeral Home, Inc.
 165 Columbia Tpk • Rensselaer, NY 12144 • (518) 449-7047
 WWW.WJROCKEFELLER.COM

Wm. J. Rockefeller
Funeral Home, Inc.

 Marshall G. Wagner George W. Wagner Michael J. Wagner
 Owner/Director Owner/Manager Owner/Director

We are Celebrating 150 Years!

 Circles of Mercy
 Sponsored by Sisters of 
 Mercy NE Community
 Providing Hope and Empowerment

Catherine’s Closet ♦ Computer Training
Resume Writing ♦ Free Income Tax Prep

Richard Zazycki, Director • Call: 518-462-0899
11 Washington Street • Rensselaer, NY

www.circlesofmercy.org

Family owned and operated since 1950

1700 Washington Avenue
Rensselaer, New York 12144

518.286.3400
FAX 518.283.7897

Director@lyonsfh.com
wjlyonsfuneralhome.com

W.J. Lyons, Jr. 
Funeral Home, Inc.

William J. Lyons, III
Caitlin M. Mooney
Scott G. Favreau

NYS Licensed Funeral Directors

TOM CLARKE
Parishioner

Providing Insurance & Financial Services
 Ask me about 24 hr.
 Good Neighbor Service™

 518-477-7700
tom@tomclarkeagency.com

Holy Spirit School
Pre-K 3 & 4 to 8th Grade
Faith • Excellence • Family

477-5739
www.hsseg.com

Crown Cleaners
CLEANING & SHIRT SERVICE

4 DAY DRAPE SERVICE
EXPERT TAILORING
1 HOUR DRY CLEANING
3 HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY

627 Columbia Tpke
Rts. 9 & 20 • E.Greenbush

477-4607
Mon – Fri 7am-6pm 

Sat 7am-4pm

Walk-in Urgent Medicine Open 7 Days a Week

M-F 10am-8pm • Weekends & Holidays 10am-6pm
518-300-4077        imperativecareinc.com

81 Miller Rd • Schodack, NY
WE DO SCHOOL & CAMP PHYSICALS!

10% OFF
ANY MEMORIAL

PURCHASE
with a copy of this ad

BACKYARD SOLUTIONS IRRIGATION.COM
SERVICE, DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Sprinkler System Installation Contractor

518-364-1949518-364-1949

Co-ed, Grades 7-12 • Since 1923
www.cchstroy.org

Catholic Central High School

Home of  Crusader Spirit 
Apply Today!

apply.cchstroy.org

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured

Contractor for the Church & Church Board Members

Christopher Laurenzo 
518-269-7229  |  East Greenbush, NY

CONNELLY CONTRUCTION
Specializing in Dumpster 

Service & Excavation

518-858-8131
www.ConnellyConstruCtion.net

JOE PELUSO
518-701-4624

Landscaping and Property Maintenance

3 Edith Kelly
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

www.McCurdyRealEstate.com | ekelley3@nycap.rr.com
cell: 518-330-4333 | office: 518-785-9900 x22

Contact Judy McNee to place an ad today! 
jmcnee@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6451 

11 Elm Street, Nassau, NY, 12123 | (518) 766-3828 


